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Transition> What does this orientation involve?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orientation week in your schedule is designed to help you transition into the medical school environment.  This lecture is different – it is designed to help you transition into your career.There will be differences in expectations due to the wide variety of premedical backgrounds you have experienced.Variety of educational backgroundsVariety of input advice on what to do to succeed.  Tendency to trust out of either hope or fear.Your first chance to experience medical education was the ESP prematriculation phase.Transition:  What does this orientation involve?

http://www.ttuhsc.edu/medicine/medical-education/success-types/


ESP Orientation

• This orientation will:
– Help students who missed the earlier invitation to catch-up; 

or to decline further involvement
– Give an overview of the ESP and its uniqueness; tips for 

adapting
– Describe an innovative non-credit elective, EPA Thinking, 

that can strengthen residency application
– Brief tour of website – efficient use of learning resources

Transition>  Catch-up for late arrivals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Due to the normal inconsistencies in schedules and reliability of email contacts, not everyone receives the ESP invitation consistently.Even students who do decide to participate may not know what to think about this approach:Some students will be grateful for any offer or suggestions of help.Other students will be indifferent, at least temporarily, since they mistake ESP as a study skills program.Many others will remain skeptical about something they have never heard of before.A quick overview of the natural unfolding of the ESP concepts and tips on how to make best early use of them should help most participants get off to a good start.A new concept that can have a significant impact on residency application, EPA Thinking, will be introduced but deferred for a more opportune time to get started.Winding up with a quick tour of the SuccessTypes website will help ESP participants make the best use of their time.Transition>  Catch-up for late arrivals



Catch Up For Late Arrivals
• Associate Dean for Academic Affairs – 1980’s 

– Academic counseling for ‘at risk’ (usually MS1)

• Current approaches low quality; wild guesses; no reliability
• Neurobiology/psychology-based concepts reliable/adaptable
• Helps students work within the curriculum; natural 
• Maximum time management; maximum mental health
• Not just for at-risk!  All students benefit from applied science.

Transition:  Dunning Kruger Effect

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As academic affairs dean, Dr. Pelley was responsible for academic advising of students at-risk of failure.Dr. Pelley was not trained in academic advising; current practices were low quality and not helpfulA continuous search for over 30 years gradually uncovered reliable, evidence based principles in neurobiology and psychology.Merging research with trial and error experience produced the ESP that was both practical and reliable:Students don’t have time to change a tire on a moving vehicle.Students need to become aware of their uniqueness to be successful.Students need to study smart more than they need to study hard.Eventually became clear that ESP principles apply to all students regardless of rank in class or school enrolled.Transition:  Dunning Kruger Effect



Dunning Kruger Effect
• D-K Effect:  Those with lower intelligence tend to overestimate 

their actual intelligence.
• D-K Effect with passive reading:  Those who read passively 

overestimate their learning.
• Memory not a problem, accessing memory a problem 

– Intelligence ≠ Memory
– Intelligence = Retrievable memory
– Most efficient learning CREATES retrievable memory

• Defeat D-K Effect with awareness of yourself

Transition: Overview of ESP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Dunning Kruger Effect studied the perception of intelligence compared to actual intelligence.  Led to many studies in leadership and other decision making roles.Established validity of the common observation that people usually estimated they knew more than they did.Has been shown to extend to learning by passive reading; learning usually overestimated.Individuals do not have a memory problem; capacity of brain for memory is very large.Individuals do have a problem accessing memory that is not organized.Active learning is active due to organizational behavior.Defeat D-K!  Become self-aware.Transition: Overview of ESP



Overview of ESP

• Learning is an interactive multistep process
– steps carried out by a specialized area of the cortex (next slide)

• Back of the brain skill: memory for data and facts
– can malfunction by bypassing the front of the brain

• Front brain skill: big picture and decisions to act
– Uses back brain “organized” memory (ideal long-term memory)

• Front or back skills can be developed to the expert level
– Deliberate Practice essential

Transition:  Experiential Learning By The Brain

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ESP is grounded in the science of the brain.Two factors are strong barriers to learning:Brain is designed to save energy automating study behavior.Brain is designed to bypass front brain learning.Key to long term memory is “front brain” learning.Creates big picture integrationDecides on actionAction creates emotion.Emotion creates long term memory.Back brain skills also useful in clinical practice, e.g., patient charts, proceduresTransition:  Experiential Learning By The Brain



Experiential Learning By The Brain

Adapted from Zull, 2002, The Art of Changing the Brain

Thinking Skills

Memory Skills

Sensory Skills
Motor Skills

Recognition memory

Recall from 
organized memory

Individualized

Transition:  To Sleep Perchance to Replay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New learning begins with concrete experience.Experience is a sensory function and can be developed as a skill.Reflective observation involves recognition and meaning of past learning.Rote recognition is a skill and can be developed, but is not enough in medical school.Abstract hypotheses are abstract because they exist in the future and they are hypotheses since they are a guess.Thinking skills create possibilities for organizing new knowledge and then acting on the possibilities.Thinking and memory skills are what we evaluate on written tests.  We think that if students remember information that they can think with it. (not necessarily true!)Active testing is using motor skills to carry out decisions.Speaking, writing, gesturing, performing procedures, looking are motor outputAction is either successful or not; either produces emotionRecognition memory is not enough on medical school exams. Transition:  To Sleep Perchance to Replay



To Sleep, Perchance To Replay

• Replay of activities during sleep; 90 min REM cycles
• Non-dreaming deep sleep, REM

– Deep sleep, early REM cycles, fact/detail
– REM sleep, late REM cycles, integrative/”gist”

• Emotional association > consolidation (long term synapses)
• Pruning of unimportant experience; prevents clutter

Transition:  Most effective tools: E-SPeak and Question Analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Replay of every experiential learning cycle during sleep REM cycles.Replay occurs during non-dreaming and REM sleep. Fact and detail memory consolidated during slow wave sleep (early REM cycles)Integrated memory consolidated during REM sleep.Dendrites involved in replay can grow or be pruned.Emotion drives growthLack of emotion drives pruning.You can’t learn what you don’t care about.Transition:  Most effective tools: E-SPeak and Question Analysis



Most effective tools: E-SPeak mapping and question 
analysis

• E-Speak Mapping: 
– Most time efficient; no restudy, always moving forward
– Organizes file drawer (long term memory)
– Automatically reveals limiting skill (to be develop)

• Question analysis: 
– Focus on how facts are used; how questions asked
– Active analysis of answer choices

Transition:  What does this orientation involve?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E-SPeak Mapping directions are at link at SuccessTypes websiteDesigned specifically for medical studentsCan be acquired gradually as skill developsReveals limiting skill in experiential learning cycleQuestion analysisReveals how questions are askedHighlights most important testable topicsMost efficient way to readItem bank available on SuccessTypes siteTransition:  A New Paradigm



A New Paradigm
• Old Paradigm: Learn (to recognize) everything 

possible in time available.
• New Paradigm: Analyze every concept that is 

testable for a rationale. 

Complete content, e.g. respiratory physiology

Testable content; 
identified with 
question analysis & 
concept mapping

Non-testable 
content; 
makes whole 
story 
understood

Transition:  Non-cognitive Brain Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The primary skill emphasized in premed is recognition.  Medical education requires a new paradigm – “always be thinking of a rationale.”A corollary is, “always be identifying testable concepts.”Much information is not testable – and is not intended to be.  Information needed for clinical thinking has meaning, so information alone is not enough.Understanding allows prediction and evaluation of results, information is robotic.Organizing for understanding is, in the long run (think final exams, Step 1), the most efficient and effective approach.Transition:  Non-cognitive Brain Development



Non-cognitive Brain Development
• Exercise stimulates brain-derived neurotropic factor 

(BDNF) in frontal area.
• Most efficient and effective: HIIT

– High Intensity Interval Training; 20 min, 3 X per week max
– Biologically superior to long distance running
– Search for Peak8 or Sprint8, or just HIITs
– Alternative: NO dump, nitric oxide benefits vascular system 

• Yoga: increased focus and attention

Transition:  EPA Thinking and Residency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognitive function is enhanced by exercise.  Brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is released in the frontal cortex after brief exercise.Anaerobic interval training is recently gaining attention as preferable to extended aerobic training for many areas of general health.In addition to its exercise value, yoga has the added advantage of improving focus and attention – if practiced properly.Simple instructions at yoga.about.com Transition:  EPA Thinking and Residency



EPA Thinking and Residency

• Thinking is critical to correct performance.
• EPA Thinking is very different from pre-entrustable thinking.
• Will recruit volunteer groups of 12 that meet once per month 

for one hour.
• Fits into a strategy for residency application

– Blog 1: Are the EPAs the new Step 1?
– Blog 2: The EPAs and residency application

Transition:  Nine Practical Principles of ESP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EPAs are 13 basic activities called the Entrustable Professional Activities.  Developed to prepare graduates for first day of residency – and beyond.Entrustable means that you can be left alone, i.e. trusted, to perform the activities.They were developed because that was not happening.EPA thinking is based on the fact that all activity is preceded by a thought process.EPA thinking is dramatically different from pre-EPA thinkingLink located at SuccessTypes website.Transition:  Nine Practical Principles of ESP



The Nine Practical Principles of ESP
1. People who know how their brain learns are more successful.
2. Learning strength is obtained by correcting weakness.
3. Learning is a clinical skill (information processing).
4. Learning style is not a limitation; it is an insight.
5. Awareness is an asset; critical to expert development.
6. Concept mapping (CM) is a collection of familiar methods.
7. Question analysis groups (QuAGs) correct misunderstandings 

and cement long term memory; analysis of answer choices.
8. Higher order thinking correlates with EPA thinking 
9. Emotion drives learning during sleep. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This reference list can be referred to periodically to refresh how ESP is different.There may be more than nine.  Suggestions welcome.  Thanks for your attention!
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